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Tobacco ban to be peer enforced
Johnston: Policy focused on
changing habits, not punishment
Amanda Coyne

ACOYNE@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

When the clock strikes midnight on Dec. 31 and the
new year begins, nobody will be able to light up, dip or
vape on USC property. Tobacco Free USC will take
effect on Jan. 1, 2014, barring anyone from using any
tobacco product on campus.
The policy is designed to encourage people to
partake in more healthy habits and reduce the effects of
tobacco use on campus, including secondhand smoke,
according to Jessica Johnston, chair of USC’s Tobacco
Free Task Force and the director of Healthy Carolina.
Its enforcement will be community-based; students,
faculty and staff are encouraged to ask tobacco users
who violate the ban to put out their cigarette and seek
help kicking the habit.
“We are helping to empower the community to
enforce this policy as a community,” Johnston said.
“We want everyone to step in and play a part in this.”
Officers from USC’s Division of Law Enforcement
a nd Safet y a re i ncluded i n t hat com mu n it y
enforcement, but will not ticket students or change
patrol habits to specifically seek out smokers, according

to division spokesman Capt. Eric Grabski.
“Our primary role is the safety of the campus,”
Grabski said. “We do not plan on altering that role in
any way.”
However, if people repeatedly violate the ban, they
can face consequences beyond a gentle reminder that
they cannot use tobacco on campus.
For students, a fi rst reported violation to student
conduct will result in a required 30-minute workshop
on smoking offered by Carolina Wellness. If a
student is reported a second time, he or she will face
a $50 fine and complete an essay about how their
tobacco use will affect them in the future. If they
“communicate readiness for change,” they will meet
with a Campus Wellness staff member to determine
a cessation program that they will complete. Those
who are unwilling to change their habits will watch a
documentary about smoking and write an essay about
the film.
A third offense will result in a $75 fine, probation
and either required community service hours or the
completion of a cessation program.
Faculty who violate the policy will answer to their
department or division head, and staff will report
to their immediate supervisor and be disciplined in
accordance with already established policies.
Johnston cited the decrease in alcohol violations
after the introduction of stiffer fines as evidence the

Fashion professionals talk trends

d i s c ip l i n a r y
measu res
f o r
t ob ac c o
policy
violations
m a y
work . T he
amou nt of
“at-risk alcohol
behav ior” has
decreased since the
f ines increased in
Fall 2012, she said.
Healthy Carolina also
has a form that can be
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Sheriff names
Bloods as Five
Points gang
Lott: Group playing ‘knockout’
downtown after midnight
Thad Moore

TMOORE@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM
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Designers showcase their own creations Wedesday night at an event sponsored by USC Fashion Board.

Styles for spring,
summer include white,
floral patterns
Natalie Pita

NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

INSIDE

If a woman can only buy one
thing for the spring season, what
should it be? A white shirt, of
course, according to industr y
experts.
The Fash ion Group
I nt e r n at io n a l ( F G I ) g a v e a
presentat ion on “Best of t he
best” trends Wednesday night.
A fash ion show v ideo voiced
by M a r y L ou Lut her, a top
international fashion journalist,
discussed the best “ready to wear”
clothing, accessories, hair and
makeup f rom London, Paris,
Milan and New York that FGI
believes will make it to retail for
the spring and summer seasons
of 2014.
FGI is t he pre-em i nent
aut hor it y on t he busi ness of
fashion. It has more than 5,000
members around the world and
was launched in South Carolina
in 2010. FGI predicts that the
runway trends t hat will most
likely make it to retail rack s
include simple white shirts, little
white dresses, pleats and sleeveless
jackets. Floral and word prints are

also expected to become popular,
along with leather jackets and
white accessories.
Rosanna K rekel and Robert
Butt of FGI provided a debriefing
on the video.
Some of Krekel’s favorite trends
from the show included the prints
a nd t ra nspa renc y, especia l ly
sheerness and cutouts in key
spots.
“I definitely think the wearable
art (will be popular). I t hink
there’s no question,” Krekel said.
“The pieces right now are more
like collection pieces. You’re not
necessarily going to wear a dress
with a bra over it, but I think
some of the prints and wearable
art are going to stick.”
Some of the more daring trends
stood out to Butt, especially a
model who had Swarovski crystals
all over her face.
“There were a lot of really fun
things going on this year, and the
thing that amazed me,” Butt said.
“The whole Swarovski crystals on
the face. It took ten hours to get
ready for that.”
For ret a i l st udent s i n t he
aud ience, K rekel a nd But t
discussed the fashion show from
an industry standpoint. According
to K rekel, retailers often buy
from precollections and one of
the main purposes of the actual
fashion show is entertainment.
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“You’re seeing things in a fabric
on the runway that they’re not
selling to retailers. A lot of this
is pure theatricality and it’s very,
very special,” Krekel said.
T he recent f a sh ion show s
revealed some impressive
designs from relatively unknown
designers in addition to the usual
favorites.
“ T he se new de sig ner s a re
making some incredible things
happen,” K rekel said. “I think
some of the best designers are
really not discovered fully.”
S o m e of t h e o t h e r m aj o r
fashion trends for 2014 include
the assimilation of ethnic and
fol k lor ic element s, wea rable
p or t r a it s a nd t e x t s a nd t he
combination of crop tops and
high-waisted pants. Some popular
fabrics for the upcoming seasons
include cotton, denim, satin and
vinyl.
As for accessories, fashionistas
can expect purses with fringe,
back pack s, f a n ny pack s a nd
money belts, duffel bags and even
two bags on one body or in one
hand. Jewelry is expected to come
in the form of tribal necklaces,
chokers and pearls.
The makeup and hair look of
the season is “easy does it.” Many
fashion companies were careful to

Richland Count y Sheriff Leon Lott said
Wednesday the national gang known as the
Bloods had been operating in Five Points and
that they had been playing “knockout” there.
Lott had previously only said a national gang
was in the entertainment district, declining to
say which one.
Speaking on campus Wednesday, Lott said
the gang was looking to make a name for itself
and began to frequent The Library.
He thinks safety in Five Points has improved
in the last month, in part because of the focus
on The Library, he said.
The bar no longer carries the name but still
operates about a month after Lott called it
out publicly and the state threatened to shut
it down for not paying back taxes. The bar’s
owner, Justin Kershner, has said he was not
harboring gangs and had no way to identify
their members; he did not immediately respond
to a request for comment Wednesday.
Gang members began playing the “knockout”
game, Lott said, a phenomenon in which people
supposedly try to knock strangers unconscious
in one blow. “Knockout” has gained national
media attention recently, but its prevalence has
been refuted.
Interim Police Chief Ruben Santiago said
the “knockout” phenomenon was a concern but
that no such cases had been reported anywhere
in the city.
Lott also pointed a fi nger at the Columbia
Police Department, saying the city had ignored
a gang problem in Five Points by focusing on
underage drinking.
“Five Points has been a disaster for years,”
Lott said. “Every gangster and every hoodlum
in the Columbia area went to Five Points after
12 o’clock.”
Santiago wouldn’t discuss past police chiefs’
strategies, but he said he’s placed an emphasis
on cracking down on gangs, not drinkers.
“That’s one of the things I’ve been harping
on,” Santiago said. “I’ve been really trying not
to scare people but reiterate the fact that we do
have gangs and that we need not just the police
but everyone to get involved and stop gang
violence.”
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Texas governor speaks to
Man escapes police
custody, later apprehended South Carolina crowds

Myrtle Beach City Hall
safe after evening fire
While someone tried to set the Myrtle Beach
City Hall on fi re Tuesday night, it was back to
business late Wednesday morning, the Sun News
reported.
Two people attempted to set fi re to the building
Tuesday night, but the fi re was extinguished by an
employee of a neighboring business before officers
could respond, according to Myrtle Beach police.
There was minimal damage to the building’s
exterior and no damage inside.
One window screen and some bushes were
burned, but the only inconvenience to city workers
was a strong smell of diesel in the building,
according to a city spokesman.
A witness to the fi re told police he heard a loud
explosion and saw a “large fi reball” come from
City Hall around 11 p.m.

A man who escaped Columbia Police Department
custody was caught Wednesday, The State reported.
Sidney Eugene Mitchell, 32, had been arrested for
driving under the influence Wednesday morning.
Around 9:30 a.m., Mitchell began acting erratically
and appeared to need medical attention. The police
called emergency medical ser vices and, while
officers were waiting for first responders, Mitchell
managed to escape, department spokeswoman
Jennifer Timmons said.
He was later found at a vacant house near Bluff
Road shortly before noon. When a Columbia police
officer and Richland County sheriff’s deputy found
him, Mitchell tried to run away again, but was
“obviously unsuccessful,” Timmons said in an email.
Mitchell, a 6-foot-3-inch bald man, was wearing
blue jeans and no shirt when he originally escaped
police custody.

— Amanda Coyne, News Editor

Texas Gov. R ick Perr y did not ment ion any
presidential ambitions during a speaking arrangement
in Spartanburg Tuesday, The State reported.
Perry touted his state’s economic development
succe sse s wh i le add re ssi ng t he Rot a r y Club
of Downtown Spartanburg. He told the club that
governors hold the key to solving health care and
education issues nationwide, not legislators in the
nation’s capitol.
Perry is not running for re-election as governor and
said he was more interested about Republicans winning
in the 2014 mid-term elections.
The Texas governor also spoke at a fundraising
banquet for the South Carolina and Spartanburg
Republican parties.
Perry spoke at a Des Moines, Iowa Republican
fundraiser last month. Iowa and South Carolina are
both early presidential primary states. Perry lost the
South Carolina primary in 2012.

— Amanda Coyne, News Editor
— Amanda Coyne, News Editor

Committed performs with student singer
A capella groups perform
at Jingle Jam 2014
Alex Buscemi

NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

A cappella group
C o m m it t e d , w i n n e r s o f
the 2010 season of NBC’s
musical competition “The
S i n g - O f f ,” h e a d l i n e d
Carolina Product ions’
Jingle Jam 2013 Wednesday
night in the Russell House
ballroom.
But t he si x-m a n g roup
was down to five when their
bass vocalist Geston Pierre
missed his fl ight to the show.
To f ill t he empt y spot,
S a m O r r, a f i r s t-y e a r
political science student and
beat-boxer for open i ng a
cappella group the Carolina
Gentlemen, was given the

Video available online

DG

surprise chance to perform
onstage with Committed.
“It’s mind blowing,” Orr
sa id. “ I ’d b een watc h i ng
their videos for a while on
YouTube when I found out
they won ‘The Sing-Off.’”
Orr says he got together
with the group’s members
and learned the bass parts to
four songs right before the
show.
“I was incredibly nervous,
but once you get up there
you get a lit t le more
comfortable,” Orr said. “It’s
so much fun.”
The Carolina Gentlemen
and co-ed a cappella group
Cockappella also performed
a variety of hits and holiday
tunes at the annual concert.
DG
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Cockappella (above), the Carolina Gentlemen and Committed performed at CP’s Jingle Jam Wednesday.
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Senate meeting focuses on housekeeping
Projects from fall semester
reviewed, discussed
Amanda Coyne

ACOYNE@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Student senators were decked out
in their holiday finery Wednesday
night for the final meeting of the body
before winter break. Yarmulkes and
Christmas sweaters were worn, tinsel
was draped over shoulders and one
senator’s festive socks made Student
Body Treasurer Haley Guyton crack
up during her weekly report.
“I’m sorry, I just saw Sen. Kaufman’s
socks and lost it for a second,” Guyton
said as Sen. Jonathan Kaufman lifted
his leg to show off green and red
socks with zebra stripes and white fur
trimming.
The meeting served as an occasion
for hou sekeepi ng, w it h up d ate s
delivered about projects from the past
and few reports from senate leadership.
The collection and calculation of
data for Rate My Landlord, a database
of off-campus housing reviews, has
concluded, according to President
Pro Tempore Lindsay Richardson.
Prog re s s is a lso bei ng m ade on
Carolina Closet, a program to rent or
loan out business clothes to students,
Richardson said, though negotiations
for a space to house the closet have
been “a bit of a hassle.”
St udent Body President Chase
Mizzell touted the success of the
TOBACCO • Continued from 1
used to report repeat violations. This
form is intended to determine where
“hot spots” for tobacco users crop up
once the policy is in place. The form
asks for the date, time and location of
the offense as well as a description of
the violator and whether the reporter
approached the violator about the
policy.
“This will help the task force,
and our off ice, k now where we
have tobacco users congregating,”
Johnston said. “This will help us go
out and make sure they’re informed
about the policy and educate them
about the treatment opportunities
available.”
T h is st rateg y was based of f

Nick Nalbone / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Student senators wore festive attire and accessories for the annual holiday-themed senate session Wednesday evening.
Gamecock Pantry, which opened Nov.
18.
“We have had a number of clients
come through, and the stories are
remarkable,” Mizzell said. “The ways
we’re able to help people are impressive
and exciting.”
Walk Home Cocky, which launched

t ho s e u s e d at ot he r c ol le g e s
and universities, where it’s been
successful, Johnston said.
But wh ile t hese disciplinar y
processes have given the policy
t h e t e e t h it l a c k e d w h e n it s
i mple me nt at io n w a s i n it i a l l y
announced in August, the focus is
still on “awareness, education and
treatment,” Johnston said.
“We’re not telling people they have
to quit. The policy is emphasizing
that tobacco use cannot occur on
campus property,” she said. “The
main thing to emphasize is that this
is a culture change. We want to make
a healthy campus environment.”
DG

on Oct. 21, has helped more than 200
students be escorted to their cars and
residence halls, Mizzell said.
R ichardson also proposed
creating opportunities for Student
Government service to be counted
as an internship or become a paid
position. She said “quite a couple”

other colleges and universities have
t his opt ion for members of t heir
student governments, and Richardson
said she got her idea from Ohio State
University, where members of their
student government can get paid or
earn class credit.
DG

FASHION • Cont from 1
ma ke t heir models look
carefree, while others still
went for a natural look while
adding a splash of color.
Bold makeup and hair
was any t hing but absent
from the runway, however.
Some of the statement looks
included graphic eyes, bold
eyebrows, 24-carat gold eye
pigments or hair streaked
with gold, low ponytails and
decorative hairpieces.
DG
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Student smokers need not worry about ban
ISSUE
USC’s tobacco ban will be
communally enforced.
OUR STANCE
Consequentially, it
won’t be enforced, so
everyone can relax.
USC will be k ick ing off the
New Year on the right note, or so it
thinks, by helping everyone make
the right choice. Come Jan. 1,
2014, Tobacco Free USC will take
effect and all tobacco products will
be banned from campus.
The much-maligned ban has
been in the works for quite some
time now, as made evident by our
near-weekly lambasting of it. But
we have good news, the pitchforks
can be lowered.
USC lef t t he p ol ic y to b e
communally enforced. In other
words, you won’t be get t i ng
dragged away by the ear by any
campus police or school officials.
At least, not necessarily, provided
your residual anger over the ban is
kept in check. Moreover, there will
be no tickets issued or changed
patrol habits to enforce the ban.
What a relief. This allocation of
manpower leaves the enforcement
— or complete lackthereof, as

evidenced by the current policy
— of the ban up to our peers.
Shou ld you d ist u rb a fel low
Gamecock, they may be inclined
to ask you for your name and file
a complaint via an online form.
A s long as smokers l isten to
their mothers and don’t talk to
strangers, the only consequence
will be ident if icat ion of t heir
favorite hang-out as a “hot spot”
for smoking. Naturally, frenemies
looking to give you a hard time
can also covertly turn your name
in, but Healthy Carolina is hoping
college students will be a little
more mature.
So, against all odds, your name’s
been turned in. Now what?
First-time violators will have
to report to a workshop for 30
m inutes, of fered by Carolina

“While all this fuss is
a little troublesome,
we’re happy USC
found a thoroughly
ineﬀective
enforcement policy
that students can
completely ignore.”

Wel l ne s s . Up o n t he s e c o nd
violation, you’ll be charged a $50
fine and have to write an essay
regarding the future effects of
their tobacco use. If you so happen
to have particularly bad friends,
or impressively obnoxious tobacco
use habits, your third violation will
necessitate a $75 fine, probation
and required community service
hours or a cessation program.
That’s not all. If you’re reported,
counselors will also ask if you
plan on quitting. Should you say
no, you’ll be required to begin a
cessation program and perhaps
watch a documentary that you’ll
have to write an essay about.
Thankfully, this isn’t anything
an innocent smile and nod can’t
handle.
W hile all this fuss is a little
troublesome, we’re happy USC
found an thoroughly ineffective
enforcement policy that students
can completely ignore. Though
they may be angry that the ban is
on the books at all, students can
rest easy knowing there’s no way
they’ll actually face consequences
for violating it. The school can tout
its tobacco-free and progressive
policy, and students just need to
make sure they’re not with mixed
company before lighting up.

‘Obamacare’ helps few at cost of many
Price adjustment
nullifies bill’s aid
When the Affordable Care Act
was introduced in the late 2000s,
many policymakers warned that the
law would force health insurance
companies to go out of business,
increase healt h care costs for
almost everyone and force millions
of Americans to leave their plans.
President Barack Obama and other
supporters of the bill promised that
these negative forecasts would never
happen, but reality has shown that
the Affordable Care Act is as bad,
if not worse, than even the most
pessimistic early projections.
The Affordable Care Act was
passed in 2010, but didn’t go into
effect until Oct. 1 of this year. In
the four months since then, dozens
of insurance companies across
the country have collapsed under
the weight placed upon them by
the ACA. In South Carolina, for
example, Medical Mutual of Ohio
(our state’s second largest insurer)
is shutting down because it doesn’t
have the money or man hours to
handle the increased regulations in
our state. Even the South Carolina
residents who aren’t insured by
Medical Mut ual of Ohio have
reason for concern; they may be
only the first of many companies
to leave. As companies leave the
market (even if it’s only a few),
competition will decrease for the
remaining companies, giving them
less incentive to provide the best
services possible to consumers. As
more and more companies leave the

market, consumers will see their
prices increase and their coverage
decrease.
Research data suggests that
young, new drivers cause many
more accidents per capita than
do older, more experienced ones.
Because they are more likely to cost
insurance companies money, the
average teenager has much higher
car insurance premiums than does
the average adult. Similarly, a
70-year-old man with lung cancer
is far more likely to need a major
medical procedure than is a healthy
20-year-old man. Doesn’t it make
sense that the older
man would have to
pay more for h is
insu ra nce, since
he’s more likely to
use it? That’s the
way it used to be,
but the Affordable
Ross
Care Act prevents
Abbott
insurance companies
Second-year
from charging
business
h igher prem iu m s
economics
student
due to pre-existing
conditions. Because
the insurance
company can no longer charge
different rates for the old man and
the young one, they are forced
to charge the young man a much
higher rate than they would have
charged him before the Affordable
Care Act (to cover the costs incurred
by the old man). Ironically (though
predictably), people across the
country have seen their health care
become dramatically less affordable
due to the Affordable Care Act.
In fact, numbers released by the

Federal Department of Health
and Human Services indicate that
the average individual purchasing
insurance will see their rate jump an
astonishing 41 percent.
A nd for t ho se not “luc k y ”
enough to pay more for the plan
they already have, the alternative is
often cancellation of their coverage
all together. As the Affordable
Care Act increases regulations and
changes the rules on coverage,
companies nationwide are being
forced to cancel existing coverage.
In just four months, more than 5
million Americans have had their
coverage canceled or have been
notified that their coverage will be
canceled shortly. Compare those 5
million cancellations to the meager
enrollment statistics under the new
exchanges released in November
and you’ll fi nd that, for every one
person that has gained insurance
due to the Affordable Care Act, 47
people have lost the insurance they
already had.
The Affordable Care Act was
supposed to make health care less
expensive and more accessible while
creating thousands of new jobs in
the health care industry. The reality
has been far bleaker as thousands
have lost their jobs, millions have
lost their coverage and the millions
of us who still have it are seeing
major rate increases. The American
health care industry was certainly
sick before the ACA was passed,
but this “cure” is only making the
problem worse. We need to repeal
the Affordable Care Act and begin
working on an alternative cure now
before this one kills the patient.

Carolina-Clemson deserves
the national spotlight
Historic rivalry should be
recognized as one of the best
Last Saturday marked one of the greatest
days of the year: rivalry Saturday. Teams across
the country took to the field to battle their
biggest rivals in football, some upsetting their
competition and others rightfully claiming
their dominance. College football in and of
itself is a game driven by passion, but rival
Saturday brings additional incentive to win:
pride.
The Carolina vs. Clemson rivalry is alive
and well in the state of South Carolina. With
half the state painted beautifully in garnet
and the other covered in orange, no one lives
here without claiming a side. But
even with the over-the-top fans,
close games and neck-and-neck
competition; the in-state rivalry
fades from the national spotlight.
Overshadowed by A labama vs.
A ubu r n , F lor id a v s . F lor id a
State, Michigan vs. Ohio State,
the University of South Carolina
Mackenzie and Clemson University football
Grant
programs never make primetime.
Second-year
This year’s game came with
broadcast
e
v
e n mor e h y p e t h a n u s u a l
journalism
student
because both teams were ranked in
the top 10. With Carolina hungry
for its fifth win in a row and Clemson eager to
end Connor Shaw’s home winning streak, the
game had all the intrigue necessary for a major
matchup. Still, ESPN squeezed the garnet
and orange game between two other rivalries,
becoming an afterthought of rivalry Saturday.
In fact, even the Florida vs. Florida State
game got a lot of attention. The matchup,
featuring the unranked Gators vs. the No. 2
Seminoles, with a 27-point spread, played at
high noon on ESPN. While neither Clemson
nor USC has won a national championship
in recent years, at least the matchup isn’t a
mismatch.
The argument claiming that the Carolina
rivalry isn’t that important due to differing
conferences is squashed by the giddiness that
surrounded the slaughtering of the Gators.
Pe r s o n a l l y g r o w i n g u p a s a G a t o r,
brainwashed to despise any Seminoles fan,
coming to Carolina showed me a real rivalry.
And maybe that’s because for most of my life,
I never worried about the week Florida played
that team from Tallahassee because UF always
won. Nonetheless, my hatred for Clemson
runs deep, deeper than anything I ever felt
against FSU. While I’m always sure that our
Gamecocks will pull out the victory, Clemson
is a fierce competitor that consistently gives us
a good game. Thankfully, for both Gamecocks
and Tigers fans, South Carolina teams always
put on a good show.
It gets better,though. Columbia on rival
Saturday is the best place in the country to be,
with or without the recognition. The seas of
people moving around trying to stay warm, the
runway-inspired outfits and the home cooking
are the things that remind everyone what South
Carolina is really about.
Columbia and our Gamecocks have plenty of
big TV opportunities, but we continue to get
the cold shoulder from the likes of ESPN. No
matter, maybe a national championship trophy
will change that one day.
CONTACT INFORMATION

IT’S YOUR RIGHT
The goal of The Daily
Gamecock’s Viewpoints page is to
stimulate discussion in the University
of South Carolina communit y. A ll
published authors are expected to
provide logical arguments to back
their views.
The Daily Gamecock encourages
readers to voice opinions and offers
three methods of expression: letters
to t he editor, g uest colu m ns and
feedback on dailygamecock.com.
Letters and guest columns should
be submitted via email to editor@
dailygamecock.com. Letters must
be 200 to 300 words in length and

include the author’s name, year in
school and area of study.
We also inv ite st udent leaders
and USC faculty members to submit
guest columns. Columnists should
keep submissions to about 500 words
in length and include the author’s
name and position.
The editor reserves the right to
edit and condense submissions for
length and clarit y, or not publish
at all.
A l l subm issions become t he
propert y of The Daily Gamecock
a nd mu s t c o n f or m t o t he le g a l
standards of USC Student Media.

CORRECTIONS
If you ﬁnd an error in today’s edition of The Daily Gamecock,
let us know about it. Email editor@dailygamecock.com
and we will print the correction in our next issue.
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Kool & the Gang to bring the funk on New Year’s

Courtesy of Kool & the Gang

Kool & the Gang’s remaining original members, brothers Robert “Kool” Bell and Ronald Bell, will play their first New Year’s show at Columbia’s Famously Hot New Year’s.

Legendary jazz group
will play free show Dec. 31
Caitlyn McGuire

MIX@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

What better way to celebrate one of Columbia’s
largest parties of the year than a live performance
from the band that brought us “Celebration”?
Th is year’s Famously Hot New Year w ill
include a free live performance from Kool and the
Gang, along with up-and-coming soul singer ZZ
Ward. The annual celebration, which attracted
more than 20,000 people last year, includes food
and beer vendors, fi reworks and of course, music.
Band member Robert “Kool” Bell said fans
should expect to hear some classic Gang hits from

the ’70s and ’80s like “Celebration” and “Get
Down on It.” He added that even after years of
the band’s success, those staple songs never seem
to get old.
“The crowd is always so energetic and their
react ion is great,” Bell said. “Somet imes we
change them up, but at the end of the day, we love
the songs and we love what we do.”
Celebrating 50 years together in 2014, Kool and
the Gang has had countless top-25 hits, sold over
70,000 albums and won two Grammys, but they
show no signs of slowing down anytime soon. The
group just released their fi rst Christmas album
“Kool for the Holidays” which was recorded
during Kool and the Gang’s most recent tour with
singer Kid Rock.
“We made sure to give all the classic Christmas

songs a Kool and the Gang twist,” Bell said. “We
always got [to] give it a little funk.”
But Bell said they couldn’t resist doing another
album coming next year to celebrate their 50th
anniversary.
“They said only the strong sur vive in this
industry,” he said. “We wanted to do an album
that shows that.”
He added that the album should feature some
friends of the band, including Van Halen and Kid
Rock.
Until then, Bell said Columbia’s New Year’s
crowd should get ready to party.
“This is our first New Year’s performance
outside,” he said. “Even if it’s cold out, we’ll heat it
up. It’s always a party when we’re around.”
DG
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Moosehead Saloon keeps Cola country
Mechanical bull, $3 Fireball
heats up Five Points
Katie Cole

MIX@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

It is hard to imagine the Moosehead
Saloon in Five Points without crowds
of people filling it and lines of people
impatiently waiting to get in. But a
visit to the Five Points pub in the early
evening on a Tuesday reveals a lot more
about the up-and-coming bar. The
country-themed bar, complete with a
mechanical bull, is now managed by
Theresa Giglotti and has been doing
well since it opened in early July, she
said.
Walk ing into Moosehead’s and
talk ing to Giglot t i is like being
welcomed into a good friend’s house.
She explains everything, from what
the daily specials are to the unique
types of whiskey she’s found at different
locations, mak ing sure guests are
comfortable every step of the way.
Giglotti is full of personality and fire,
and it’s clear that’s what she looks for
in the girls she employs to work behind
the bar.
Each girl is trained personally by
Giglotti, and even if they have had no
previous experience working behind
the bar, they are all trained on how
to greet customers, talk about daily
specials, smile and make sure customers
have a good time.
Giglotti has been working with Matt
Schmansky, the owner of Moosehead’s,
on and of f for about eight years.
After working an array of bar jobs,

Brian Almond / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Since the country-themed bar’s opening in early July, Moosehead’s has done well, according to manager Theresa Giglotti (left).
trying everything from rooftop bars
to martini bars, she was on her way
to move to Florida when Schmansky
called her and made her an offer she
couldn’t refuse, she said. Since then, she
said she’s seen so much progress at the
bar from herself and her staff.

“People t hat have been i n t he
business for years have said that they’re
amazed we have such a close staff and
environment,” she said.
Though the college crowd is a large
portion of Moosehead’s’ customers,
Giglotti prides herself on the fact that

it is not their only demographic. She’s
gotten customers that, as she says, “are
two to three times my age, which is
great ... we have variety for everyone.”
Giglotti normally bartends after
MOOSEHEAD • 6

MOOSEHEAD • Continued from 5
already coming into the bar two to
three times per day to get her orders
in, check schedules and make sure
everything is set for the upcoming
night. She manages mostly at the
beginning of the weekend and bartends
on the weekends, confessing that even
though she loves working Saturdays,
Thursday is really her favorite night to
work.
“We have $3 Fireball. I love Fireball,”
she said. “The girls try to match; we
all wear our Fireball tanks Thursday
nights, then our Jack Daniels shirts
Friday nights, where we nicknamed it
Black Jack Fridays, and then we wear
our favorite team top on Saturdays,
along with the jean shorts and the
cowboy boots, too.”
Giglotti added that the girls will
often get up on the bar and do a line
dance, inviting others to join them. If
others want to learn, the girls will teach
them, too.

CASTING
CALL

Doodle in class? Like to draw?
Email mix@dailygamecock.com
about creating our daily comic.

EVERYDAY!
11AM-6PM

Casting for
all positions

TILTED KILT COLUM%,A
380 Columbiana Drive, Columbia, SC 29212

803-732-5458

It’s clear that Giglotti loves the
environment she works in. Her eyes
light up as she talks about how much
fun the staff has together and the
things they’ve made personal at the
bar, such as the mechanical bull that is
a great draw for most customers.
“His name is El Diablo, because
when he’s running his eyes light up
bright red,” she said. “And our operator
is named Moose, coincidentally, and
sometimes when there’s no one riding
him he’ll make t he bull dance to
different songs.”
The bull also brings up some funny
stories t hat she’s wit nessed when
patrons climb up.
“We saw a guy back flip onto it one
time,” Giglotti said. “I wouldn’t believe
it until my other manager showed me
pictures!”
Though many bars have come and go
in that same spot, “Moosehead’s is here
to stay,” Giglotti said, smiling.
DG
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EMPLOYMENT

TRAVEL

NOW HIRING
SWIM TEACHERS!
Pay starts @ $10.25 per hour.
Free Training and Certification.
Email your current availability
or class schedule and any
qualifications you may have to
Jim Reiser at
jreiser@swimprofessor.com

BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK
$189 for 5 Days. All prices
include: Round-trip luxury
party cruise. Accommodations
on the island at your choice
of thirteen resorts. Appalachia
Travel. www.BahamaSun.com
800-867-5018
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ON RACKS NOW!
www.gandbmagazine.com

PHD • JORGE CHAM

THE SCENE

HOROSCOPES

Aries

Leo

Sagittarius

Mercury enters
Sag it t a r iu s (u nt i l
12/24); you see (and can
a r t ic u late) a broader
p er sp e c t ive. Sh a re it
in person, via email or
social media, and get the
word out in bold letters.
Get extra efficient. Pack
everything you do with
passion.

For the next three weeks,
you’re even smarter than
u s u a l, a nd e spec ia l ly
good with words. Get
disciplined (especially
today a nd tomor row)
about your health, diet
and exercise. You can
afford to invest in your
vitality, and this includes
rest.

Ask probing questions
to deepen your studies,
which expand through
c o m mu n ic at io n o v e r
t he next t hree week s.
T he ac t ion is beh i nd
the scenes. Enjoy new
d e v e l o p m e n t s . Tu r n
down a public for a private
engagement. Question
authority.

It’s time for adventure
t i me. Tr y somet h i ng
new, or explore areas you
normally avoid to discover
somet h i ng you d id n’t
know about yourself. Set
long-range educational
goals over the next two
days.

Fo r t he ne x t t h r e e
weeks, improve things
at home, especially
through communication.
Stay out of somebody
else’s battle. Focus on
household renovat ion
and get the best quality.
Shop carefully, and ensure
the team’s aligned before
committing. Play with it!

For the next three weeks,
realizing dreams goes
easier. It’s a philosophical
ph a s e , a nd wh at you
learn could have volatile
moments. A female brings
beauty into your home.
Overbuild. Imagine, but
don’t venture too far yet.
Set priorities.

Taurus

Gemini

For t h ree week s w it h
Mercury in Sagittarius,
communication with your
partner is more direct
and easy. Rely on others.
C hoose pa r t ic ipat ion
over isolation. Expand
your bank roll. Shared
holdings increase in value.
Luxuriate privately or
with someone special.

Cancer

For the next three weeks,
ex pa nd you r sphere
of understanding. Let
yourself get persuaded
to participate. Your work
becomes more interesting.
Weigh pros and cons.
Fig u re out what you r
heart wants and study it
with a passion.

Virgo

Libra

Fo r t he ne x t t h r e e
weeks with Mercury in
Sagittarius, reconsider
a s s u m p t i o n s . Yo u’r e
especially bright, witty
and persuasive. Stand up
to a critic. More study
will be required. Increase
your family’s comfort.
Temptations are alluring
and love blossoms.

Scorpio

It could get easier to spend
over the next three weeks,
so think before handing
over that card. Get only
what you need and go for
the best quality. You may
be able to borrow and
share resources.

Aquarius

For the next three weeks,
consider all possibilities
and discuss them.
Group participation gets
powerful results. Confer
with others and discover
views that ring true. Plan
c a ref u l ly. H ave wh at
you want delivered, and
delegate roles and tasks.

Pisces

For three weeks, what
you say impact s you r
career directly. Answers
lead to new questions.
Your assets are gaining
v a l u e . C o n s id e r it a
three-week testing phase.
Don’t deplete resources
and keep the faith; it’s a
winning combination.
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For solutions to
today’s puzzle,
go to
dailygamecock.com

or download our
app!

?

TOMORROW

FIRST THURSDAYS ON MAIN
6 p.m., free
Main Street

THE DEADFIELDS

SCOTT BAZAR
8:30 p.m., $5
Conundrum Music Hall,
626 Meeting St.

10 p.m., free
Tin Roof, 1022 Senate St.
“BLACK CHRISTMAS”
11:15 p.m., $8
Nickelodeon Theatre, 1607 Main St.

Capricorn

12/05/13

LOOKING FOR A
PLACE TO STUDY

TODAY

StudERy 8 – 15
DECEMB

De-stress before the test.

12/05/13

ACROSS
1 Trespass
4 With 36- and 62Across, kids’ ball
game, and
something this
puzzle’s four
longest answers
have in common
10 Collar or jacket
14 TNT element?
15 Ring of color
16 Powerful TV
princess
17 One of the
Gershwins
18 Early Mary Tyler
Moore role
20 Puts in a fresh
pot
22 Habeas corpus et
al.
23 Name of three
presidents
24 Noodle product?
26 Glacial ridge
27 Horticulturist’s
hangout
31 Happy coworker?
33 Some TV
screens
34 Go for, as a prize
35 Hogwarts
messengers
36 See 4-Across
38 Tower city
39 Bolo, for one
40 Nudge
41 “I’m outta here!”
42 Meeting of
Congress
44 “Les Girls”
actress Elg
46 Latin word on a
cornerstone
47 Getaway
49 Ionian Sea
island
52 Place for a
bargain?
54 She played Carla
Tortelli on
“Cheers”
57 Genetic carrier
58 Arena level
59 2009 Ruben
Studdard album
60 Held by us
61 Numbers for one
62 See 4-Across
63 Little thing to pick

DOWN
1 Recipe direction
2 Discount rack
abbr.
3 She played
Nicole Chapman
on “Fame”
4 Trivia game that
involves blufﬁng
5 Autumn color
6 Neither
masculine nor
feminine
7 Fashion designer
Michael
8 She, in São
Paulo
9 Jabber
10 Cast-ofthousands
actors
11 Actress Hatcher
12 “Don’t count __!”
13 Rob Roy refusals
19 Washstand
vessels
21 Gets the
consolation prize
24 Creep
25 Snappy dresser
28 1996 Madonna
role
29 Increase
30 Wine bottle
datum
31 Colon’s pair
32 Abrasion, to a tot

For solutions to
today’s puzzle,
go to
dailygamecock.com

or download our
app!

33 Inc. abroad
36 Golfer’s
selection
37 Thing to avoid
38 2011 TV show
with multiple
pilots
40 Calendar girl
41 Trafﬁc cop’s
request
43 Jungle journey
44 Working (with)
45 Lash out at
48 World-weariness
49 PC monitors

50 River formed at
Pittsburgh
51 Lively dance
52 L.A.’s Sunset,
e.g.
53 Bakery offering
55 Stately tree
56 Louis XIV, par
exemple
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Gamecocks to face top-10 opponent
Ellington set to return to hardwood
for game at Oklahoma State
Salvatore Costa

SPORTS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

The South Carolina men’s basketball team will
travel to No. 9 Oklahoma State on Friday with
a key addition to its roster, junior guard Bruce
Ellington.
At Tuesday’s press conference, coach Frank
Martin said Ellington had practiced with the team
and would be available come tip-off against the
Cowboys. The Gamecocks are in need of a vocal
presence like Ellington to come in and be a spark
plug for the young players on the team.
“Bruce is off the charts,” Martin said. “Him
practicing today made our team better, just because
of his speed. He understands stuff.”
Martin consistently speaks highly of Ellington’s
willingness to learn and desire to win. With such
a young group — seven freshman and only two
seniors — Ellington’s experience and knowledge
will help the Gamecocks in the long run.
Senior guard Brenton Williams said “everyone
on the team is excited to see him,” and transfer
guard Tyrone Johnson said Ellington “brings
another aspect” and elevates ever yone’s game
around him.
The two-sport athlete’s experience will play a
large role in Friday’s game with an Oklahoma State
team led by sophomore guard Marcus Smart. It
doesn’t necessarily have to be through his play, but
his presence and voice on the bench could inspire
some of the young players, something Martin
expressed as one of his biggest concerns coming
into the game.
“The sense of urgency to understand, ‘I’ve got to
guard the basketball and I can’t let my man go in
the paint and I’ve got to do my job.’ That’s where
it needs to grow,” Martin said. “It’s not where it
needs to be at. This isn’t a 50-yard sprint, we’re
running a double marathon here and it’s about
keep going so we are strong at the fi nish line.”
A key factor when play i ng aga i nst such a
strong opponent offensively and defensively is
understanding the speed of the game. Martin said
the team has been giving up too many offensive
rebounds, and the “sense of urgency defensively
has to be better.”
“Friday’s game is a great opportunity, because
it’s the next game on the schedule, but the value of
the game is the same as the game that we play after
the Oklahoma State game,” Martin said. “It’s the
next step and it’s the next opportunity. The next
game on the schedule should always be the most
important game you ever play. You should play
like it’s the last one you’ll ever play, and that’s the
mindset we try and create.”
Smart and senior guard Markel Brown have

Jeﬀrey Davis / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Junior Tyrone Johnson is faced with the tall order of guarding Marcus Smart when USC takes on Oklahoma State.
shown early that Oklahoma State possesses one
of the more dangerous backcourts in the country.
Smart is currently averaging 20.5 points per
contest, with five rebounds and 3.6 assists.
“They have a chance at being one of the special
teams in the country,” Martin said. “They’ve got
big-time players and experience.”
For the Gamecocks, the matchup to look at will
be Johnson defending Smart. Johnson has shown
quickness on offense, but his defensive game still

needs developing, according to his coach. Johnson
said he is not intimidated by the opportunity to
face one of the country’s best players.
“We’re treating this game like it’s the next
game. We got a great game, and (a) great challenge
coming up Friday,” Johnson said. “They have great
players, but we also have great players as well.
We’re not coming in scared, or going up against
the hype.”
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Men’s basketball set for trip to Hawaii over break
Women’s team will play
No. 18 North Carolina
Tanner Abel

SPORTS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

While most of the students at the
University of South Carolina will be
spending their winter break relaxing,
the men’s and women’s basketball
teams will be hard at work getting
into the grind of the regular season.
The men’s squad is 2-2, and after
this Friday’s game against No. 9
Ok lahoma State, it does not play
a g a i n u nt i l D e c . 17 w h e n t h e
Gamecocks face Manhattan at home.
Two days later, the Gamecocks will
host USC Upstate in a batt le of
South Carolina schools.
Coach Frank Mart in said t hat
once winter break hits and campus
empties out save for the athletes, it
is more of a struggle for him to keep
track of his players.
“Once we get past the Oklahoma
State game is the time of year that’s
most difficult for me to manage,”
Martin said.
Perhaps it is not all hard work
for M a r t i n a nd h i s pl ayer s , a s
t he Gamecock s w ill take of f for
Honolulu over t he break to play
in the Hawaiian Airlines Diamond
Head Classic. South Carolina opens
the tournament with St. Mary’s and
will play two more teams that will
be determined as the tournament
progresses. The Gamecocks could
potentially play for the tournament’s
championship on Christmas, but no
matter what, they will have a game
on that day.
Sout h Carolina t hen has t hree
s ucce s sive home g a me s ag a i n st
Akron, Marshall and South Carolina
State before beginning SEC play at
No. 15 Florida on Jan. 8. The last

Jeﬀrey Davis / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Head men’s basketball coach Frank Martin said he has a harder time managing
his players during winter break, when campus is empty.
game over winter break for the men’s
team is at home vs. LSU on Jan. 11.
A bunch of new faces have made
a splash to start the season for the
Gamecocks. True freshman guard
Si nd a r iu s T hor nwel l le ad s t he
team in scoring with 13 points per
game. Junior transfer guard Tyrone
Johnson leads the team with slightly
less than five assists per game and
is second on the team with a little
more than 12 points per contest.
Freshman forward Demetrius Henry
has shown promise through the fi rst
four games, averaging nine points
and roughly six rebounds per game.

Bruce Ellington will be back on
t he hardwood t h is weekend and
over the break, after finishing up
the regular season as wide receiver
for the Gamecock football team.
Ellington can play point guard for
South Carolina, but will probably be
more of a role player off the bench
in his senior season of basketball.
He will play a few games over break
before returning back to football
to practice for the upcoming bowl
game.
The women’s basketball team is
off to hot start at 8-0 with a game
against Charlotte this Sunday. After

that matchup, the No. 12 Gamecocks
do not play again until Dec. 18 in the
Myrtle Beach Classic against No. 18
North Carolina.
South Carolina is back at it again
on Dec. 20 against Winthrop, the
f irst of t h ree consec ut ive home
games, with the next two matchups
coming against South Carolina State
and Savannah State.
The Gamecocks begin the new
year and conference play at Arkansas
on Jan. 2. Then South Carolina has
t wo straight home games against
Va nderbi lt a nd a t a le nt e d No.
5 Kentuck y team. The last game
before the new semester starts is on
Jan. 12 at Auburn.
Sophomore g uard Tif fany
Mitchell has started off the year
st rong, averag ing 15 point s and
sl ight ly more t h a n fou r a s sist s
per game. The pleasant surprise
for coach Daw n Staley has been
freshman center Alaina Coates. She
has averaged more than 13 points
and 8.6 rebounds through the fi rst
eight games. Junior forward Aleighsa
Welch is putting up almost identical
numbers with 13.5 points and 8.4
rebounds per game.
The games against North Carolina
and Kent uck y w ill paint a good
pict ure of where the Gamecocks
are as a team. If they can come away
with victories in both or even lose
by a narrow marg in, t h is Sout h
Carolina team could be poised for a
deep run in the NCAA Tournament.
“This young basketball team with
just one senior, they just get better
every single time out,” Staley said.
“Hopefully when we continue to get
stiffer competition, we’ll be prepped
a nd read y to p er for m a s we’ve
performed the fi rst eight games of
the season.”
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